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Above: Rodger and Colleen Wright’s Sunken Treasure was one of several vintage boats owned by members of the CWC-ACBS chapter on display at the 2021 Pacific
Northwest Sportsman and Boat Show held in March. See Page 5 for more photos.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ON THE ROCKS By Sandee Barr
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P Welcome aboard to our newest members. Rob
Ryan, from the Florence area, is the owner and manager
of Mercer Lake Resort ( Mercerlakeresort.com ). It looks
like we now have a new place to rendezvous and boat!
Bill Dickey displayed his 16’ 1959 Century Resorter at the
recent PDX Boat Show. Bill acquired this gem from a local
high school auction and the boat will be water-bound after a few items are corrected. Chris Vincent also proudly
showed his 1958 Century Coronado at the PDX Boat Show.
Chris acquired this gem late last year and brought her up
from the Tahoe area. The Coronado was rebuilt in the late
90s and enjoyed Lake Tahoe for many years.
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PLast March, several 0f the club’s vintage boats were
on display at the Pacific Northwest Sportsman and Boat
Show. A big “thank you” goes out to our members who
either brought out their boat for display or worked the
CWC-ACBS booth. The CWC-ACBS welcomed new members who exhibited their boats even before meeting any

affiliates. The public turnout was better than expected and
several visitors said our booth was the best of the show!
PJohn and Lauree Fischer have moved to a new location
in Sublimity with acreage, a pond, and much more. I can’t
wait to see what John and Lauree do with lots of land.
Grapes? Livestock? Nursery crops? Theme park? I see a John
Deere tractor in their future, too. Speaking of tractors, be on
the lookout for a little John Deere Tractor on the stern of John
and Lauree’s boat. She’s appropriately named “John’s Dear.”

CWC 2020 CALENDAR
Please check your email (and junk file) for upcoming CWC-ACBS
events that are still being planned. Also, make sure your email
address is accurate as posted through the ACBS website.
JULY
7/11 to 7/17: Lake Mayfield Resort. Show up for a day or stay as long as
you like. Call 360-985-2357 to make reservations.
SEPTEMBER
9/16 to 9/18: ACBS International Boat Show at Coeur d’Alene, ID. Preevents by Inland Empire Chapter September 12 to 16. Information and
registration under the events tab at acbs.org .
OCTOBER
10/1 to 10/3: The Mahogany & Merlot event at Chelan, WA, is in the
planning stages with the Hydroplane & Raceboat Museum and the
Chelan Chamber of Commerce. The event will be different this year…
but isn’t everything? See updates at: lakechelan.com/event/mahogany-merlot-2021.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
After enduring recent events in my life (the pandemic, wild fires,
winter storms, and moving to a new home… just to name a
few), I have a new philosophy paraphrased from Star Trek: “Live
light and prosper.” This viewpoint frees up both physical space and
mental space to enjoy the things that truly matter. Get rid of stuff!
It’s OK to give up that stuff from the past. Some of those items
might occupy a closet or the attic, stored for a variety of reasons.
Maybe someday I’ll need this. Someone might cherish it like I did.
Or, this thing contains memories and emotions. Maybe the stuff
is from an old hobby that you once enjoyed but no longer want to
continue. Take a picture of it if you must, then let it go away if it’s
cluttering up space.
Some of the stuff from the past is held in the mind: unpleasant
memories like when that awful thing happened, or regret over
behavior when XYZ occurred. You can’t change the past, but you
can change how you react to it. Keep the memories and let go of
the harmful reaction to them.
In accepting the current realities of life, I found that letting go of
that physical and mental stuff allows time and energy to embrace
current desires and passions. I’m talking about hobbies I now
enjoy (like boating), making new memories (with my boating
adventures), and spending time with people who enrich my life
(like my boating friends). Lightening my load of stuff is making
life so much more enjoyable and truly prosperous with the wealth
of contentment. Live light and prosper!
- John F. Fischer, CWC-ACBS President
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SPRING BOATING CHECKLIST By Jim West
Now that spring is showing itself with a little color, it’s time to wake up
our boats after sleeping all winter. Here’s a list of items to check so you
can enjoy boating as soon as possible. Come on, summer!
1) General overall boat condition: How’s the bottom paint holding up?
How are the sides and decks looking?
2) Charge the battery, then test the lights; bilge pump; blower motor;
and of course, the horn.
3) Before cranking over the engine, check the following: How are
the hoses (firm, soft, or crunchy sounding – not good)? What’s the
condition of the belts? How are the oil level and color? When was the
last time the oil was changed? How long since the raw water pump
impeller was changed? If it’s been more than two seasons, I recommend
changing out for a new one. What’s the condition of the spark plug
wires, distributor cap, and spark plugs? How old is the fuel filter? These
items may or may not need to be replaced. Fix them now before they
cause problems.
4) Let’s fire up the engine! Now that she’s running, check for any water,
oil, or fuel leaks. After sitting idle for months, it may take a bit before
the engine runs smoothly. Check those gauges to see if all are working
correctly.

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS
PBob Nelson is working almost every day to get his ’53 Chris Craft
U-22 finished for her launch this spring. A superb restoration by West
Coast Classic Boats was recently completed, the name was painted on
the stern, and the upholstery was recovered.
Now the finishing touches are being done in a rather cramped garage.
Thanks to a swing-away tongue, there are 2 inches to the garage door
and 2 inches to the back wall.

5) Now it’s time to look over the trailer. How are the tires? Check the
air pressure. Don’t be surprised if it’s low after sitting all this time. Don’t
forget to check the spare tire. Check all the lights. How’s the brake fluid
level in the trailer master cylinder? What’s the condition of the brake
fluid? It’s time to add a couple squirts of grease to the wheel bearing
cups or bearing buddies. If the wheel bearings have not been inspected
and serviced in a couple years, I recommend having the trailer bearings
complete serviced every two years.
6) The last items to check are your life jackets, first aid kit, signaling
flares, fire extinguisher, lines, and bumpers. Don’t forget to carry a
current copy of your registration and insurance card on the boat.
Now that you’re ready, let’s hit the water!

Alison Mazon, A.M.S.®
Pat Devlin, A.M.S. ®
Buyer, Insurance Renewal, Mechanical Surveys
Claim Investigation, Cargo, Metal Boat UTT Testing
®

Member SAMS , ABYC, IAMI
Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors®
TWIC

1425 N. Marine Drive, Suite B
Portland, OR 97217
info@almsurvey.com

Alison:
503-358-6983
Pat:
360-600-0451
hppt://www.almsurvey.com
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THE TRADING DOCK
Free! Two outboard engine stands on wheels.
See photos below. Contact Mike Stevens:
joatenterprises@gmail.com.

drive. This is a very cool boat in excellent condition. There’s plenty of time to get this boat
back together in time for the season. A trailer
may be available for it. Asking $12,000 obo.
Some assembly required. See photo below.
Email Mike for more info and more pictures.
Contact MikeM@loboat.com or 503-686-0599.

For Sale - ’60 Curved glass windshield to fit a
1959 Chris Craft ski boat. May fit other models
or years. $600. Contact Tom Horn: 503-52278044.
For Sale - 1966 Century 17.5-foot utility
Fibersport, hull #87, needs restoration. Has
been in indoor storage for about 15 years,
when some work was done. Original Ford
Interceptor 352 250 HP is operational.

For Sale – 1971 21’ Dan Arena Custom Rebuilt 455 Olds with new components and
polished aluminum accessories. Also includes
a new still-in-the-box American Turbine jet

Trailer with new tires included. Highly
collectible as the first year with fiberglass
hull and varnished wood covering boards.
Complete hardware, boarding ladder and ski
tow included. See photos at right. $2,000 OBO.
Contact John: jtyler@mollala.net.

Cruising not
streaming
INSURANCE DRIVERS CLUB BOAT VALUES ENTERTAINMENT THE SHOP DRIVESHARE

800-762-2628 | Local agent | hagerty.com
Insurance policies underwritten by Essentia Insurance Company or Markel American Insurance Company. Membership by Hagerty Drivers Club, a non-insurance
subsidiary of The Hagerty Group, LLC. Purchase of insurance not required for membership in HDC. DriveShare is currently not available for vehicles registered in
NY. For FAQ, user policies, and terms and conditions, visit driveshare.com. Hagerty, Hagerty Drivers Club, The Shop Assembled by Hagerty and Hagerty DriveShare,
are registered or common law trademarks of the Hagerty Group LLC, ©2021 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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For Sale - “Cocomo” 1955 Chris Craft
Commander 6S, first-place winner. Extensive restoration by an ABYC boat yard in
Portland and owner, well documented over
a two-year period (2013-15). Original twin
ML6-145 hp gas engines with just over 2,440
original hours and meticulously maintained.
Restoration summary: new recast running
gear with modernized shaft logs, complete
electrical, plumbing, recently rebuilt carbs,
fuel pumps, and new water pumps. Garmin
navigation and genset added. The interior has
original fashion but has been updated with
new refer, stove/heater, upholstery, and more.
New varnish during restoration, all fittings
re-chromed (300+ pieces!) A real head-turner
wherever she goes. $89,500. A boat house
combo on the Columbia will also be available.
Contact cindy.ontkean@gmail.com or call
Mike at 360-901-2865 evenings. (PT Boat not
for sale)
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MARCH 2021 PORTLAND BOAT SHOW AT EXPO CENTER
Photo 1: New member, Bill Dickey, proudly displayed his 1959 16’ Century Resorter. Photo 2: This 1958 21’ Century Coronado belongs to Chris Vincent, a new
member who recently joined CWC-ACBS. Photo 3: Bob and Wendy Nelson’s 1953 Chris Craft U-22 is nearing the end of her rejuvenation. During the Boat Show,
Bob worked on installing interior side boards and discussed the restoration process with visitors. Photo 4: “Sunken Treasure,” owned by Rodger and Colleen
Wright, has quite a history, including time spent at the bottom of a lake. Ask them to tell you the long version of the story. Photo 5: “John’s Dear” is a recent
restoration by John and Lauree Fischer. It was in the water last year and will have more adventures in the future.
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PROPERTIES LLC

300 Grand Blvd.
Suite A400
Vancouver, WA 98661

Bakke
Real Estate Development & Investment
Boat Storage Available

RE-MANUFACTURED ENGINES
CUSTOM MACHINE WORK
PORTLAND ENGINE REBUILDERS
25328 NE Boones Ferry Rd
Aurora, OR 97002

Ken Bakke
Phone: (503) 775-9800

Fax: (503) 774-9902

503 230-1276
503 231-3395 Fax
tedking.per@gmail.com

18090 Holly Lane
Oregon City, OR 97045
503.970.6636

THE HULL TRUTH
COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE CHAPTER ACBS

Email: ken.bproperties@gmail.com
Cell: (503) 201-4931

TED KING
VICE PRESIDENT

